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Introduction

This booklet has been developed as a resource 
for the many enquirers who have contacted 
Age Concern England needing statistics on a wide
range of topics of relevance to older people. It is
updated annually and gives information about older
people throughout the United Kingdom but,
because administrative structures are different, 
in some cases statistics are given for Great Britain
(i.e. England, Scotland and Wales only), England
and Wales, or England only. These figures are
marked accordingly.

Qualifying notes relating to data provided by sources
are printed in magenta; compilers’ comments are
printed in magenta and enclosed within brackets.

Following each paragraph a number (given in
brackets) denotes the source. A list of sources is
given at the end of the document; where available,
website addresses are provided. Please note that
some of the figures within sections may not always
agree because of rounding by sources.
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An ageing population

In the United Kingdom, in 2005, according to
estimates based on the 2001 Census of Population,
there were more than 11 million people of state
pension age and over (11,244,000):

– 9,381,000 in England
– 975,000 in Scotland
– 609,000 in Wales
– 280,000 in Northern Ireland. (1)

In 2005, the population of the United Kingdom,
based on mid-year estimates, was 60,209,000. 
Of this figure, 18.7% were over pensionable age:

– 7,100,000 were women aged 60 and over 
(of whom 5,505,000 were aged 65 and over)

– 4,143,000 were men aged 65 and over

– 9,647,000 were people aged 65 and over

– 4,599,000 were people aged 75 and over

– 1,175,000 were people aged 85 and over. (2)
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A man of 60 could expect to live for another 20.5
years and a woman of the same age for 23.6
years, based on data for the years 2003-2005. (3)

It is projected that by mid-2007, in the United
Kingdom, 11,000 people will be aged 100 
and over. (4)

Looking at the minority ethnic population in the
United Kingdom, in 2001, within specific groups:

– 11% of Black-Caribbean people were aged
over 65

– 2% of Black-African people were aged over 65

– 7% of Indian people were aged over 65

– 4% of Pakistani people were aged over 65

– 3% of Bangladeshi people were aged over 65

– 5% of Chinese people were aged over 65. (5)

The number of people over pensionable age,
taking account of the increase in the women’s
state pension age, is projected to increase from
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nearly 11.4 million in 2006 to 12.2 million in 2011,
and will rise to over 13.9 million by 2026, reaching
over 15.3 million in 2031.

The change in state pension age for women will
be phased in between 2010 and 2020 and will not
affect anyone born before 6 April 1950. (6)

According to estimates, 75% of those aged 65
and over voted at the 2005 General Election
compared to 37% of those aged 18-24. (7)
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Employment

(GB) In 2006 over 6.3 million people aged
between 50 and the State Pension Age were 
in employment. 

The employment rate for men and women
between 50 and state pension age combined was
70.9%, compared to an employment rate for all
adults under state pension age of 74.4%.   

The employment rate for men between the ages
of 50 and 64 is 72.8%, and for women between
the ages of 50 and 59 was 68.4%. (8)

In Autumn 2006, 9.8% of men aged 65 and over
and 11.7% of women aged 60 and over were still
in employment. (9)
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Income

The basic state pension from April 2007 to 
April 2008 is £87.30 for a single pensioner and
£139.60 for a couple (claiming on the husband’s
contributions) per week.

Based on a full National Insurance Contribution
record. (10)

In 2005-06, single pensioners received, on
average, £205 net income per week. Pensioner
couples received £397 per week on average for
the same period (before housing costs). (11)

Older pensioner households have lower incomes.
In 2005-06 pensioner couples where the head
was aged 75 and over received £329 net income
per week on average, compared with £425 net
income per week for those aged under 75. (12)

21% of single male pensioners and 25% of single
female pensioners, before housing costs, are in
poverty; 16% of single male pensioners and 19%
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of single female pensioners, after housing costs,
are in poverty, compared to 21% of all pensioners
before housing costs, and 17% of all pensioners
after housing costs.

2.2 million pensioners, before housing costs, 
and 1.8 million, after housing costs, are in poverty. 

Poverty is defined as living in a household where
the income is less than 60 per cent of the median
income of the population as a whole. (13)

In 2005-06, 64% of pensioner households
depended on state benefits for at least 50% 
of their income. (14)

(GB) The standard guaranteed level of Pension
Credit is £119.05 for single people and £181.70
for couples.

(This means that people aged 60 or over who
claim their benefit entitlements should have an
income of at least these amounts). (15)
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The Department for Work and Pensions estimates
that, in 2005-06, between  31% and 40% of
pensioners in private households who were
entitled to Pension Credit, did not claim. (16)

The Department for Work and Pensions estimates
that, in 2004-05, between 13% and 19% of
people in private households who were entitled 
to Housing Benefit, and between 42% and 47%
entitled to Council Tax Benefit, did not claim.

Estimates of unclaimed benefits should be treated
with caution. (17)

In 2004/05, the number of pensioner households
receiving Pension Credit was over 2.7 million 
(3.3 million individuals). (18)

Around 3.75 million households in the year
2004/05 were estimated to be eligible for 
Pension Credit. (19)
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Spending

During 2005-06, where the head of the household
was aged 65 and over, a higher proportion of
money was spent on housing, fuel and food (26% 
of expenditure) than in other households (19%). (20)

Pensioners living alone who are mainly dependent
on state pensions spend the highest proportion 
of income on necessities: in the period 2003-04 
to 2005-06, on average 41.2% of their
expenditure went on housing, fuel and food. (21)

In 2005-06, one-adult retired households mainly
dependent on state pensions spent £22.10 per
week on food, compared with £22.50 for single
non-retired households.

(the commodity and service categories are not
comparable with those in publications before
2001-02). (22)
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In 2005-06, of pensioners mainly dependent on
state pensions and living alone:

– 87% had central heating, compared to 95% 
of all households

– 33% had a mobile phone, compared to 86% 
of all households

– 89% had a washing machine, compared to
98% of all households

– 56% had a CD player, compared to 91% of 
all households

– 81% had a microwave oven, compared to 93%
of all households

– 28% had a car, compared to 77% of all
households

(‘all households’ relates to households without
children). (23)
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Living alone

(GB) In 2005 in the 65-74 age group, 19% of 
men and 33% of women lived alone, and 29% 
of men and 60% of women aged 75 and over
lived alone. (24)

(GB) In 2004 the likelihood of living alone
increased with age, with 47% of those aged 
75 and over living alone, compared to 12% 
of those aged 25-44. (25)

(GB) In 2005, of people aged:

65 to 74 75 and over

76% 65% of men were married

58% 28% of women were married

9% 24% of men were widowed

26% 61% of women were widowed. (26)
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Leisure and learning

(GB) In 2006, 49% of households with 2 adults, 
1 or both aged 60 or over, and 16% of single
person households aged 60 or over owned a
home computer. (27)

In 2006, it is estimated that 28% of people 
aged 65 or over, had access to the internet 
at home. (28)

In 2006, it is estimated that 52% of people aged
65 or over, had access to digital television. (29)

Digital switchover will be phased in between 
2008 and 2012, led by Whitehaven, Cumbria 
in October 2007. 

(The process will take place ITV region by ITV
region). (30)

(GB) In 2006, 19% of people aged 65-74, and
10% of people aged 75 and over, took part in
some sort of adult learning. (31)
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(GB) In 2002, walking was the most popular
physical activity for older people, with 39% of men
and 35% of women aged 60-69, 27% of men and
18% of women aged 70 and over, engaging in 
a walk of two miles or over in the four weeks
before interview. (32)

(GB) In 2005, it is estimated that 73% of men and
35% of women aged 70 and over held a full car
driving licence, compared to 81% of all men and
63% of all women. (33)

(GB) In 2002, of those interviewed for the General
Household Survey, 99% of those aged 60-69 and
99% of those aged 70 and over had watched
television during the previous month. The next
most popular home-based leisure activity was
listening to the radio (82% and 76%), followed by
listening to records/tapes (71% and 57%). (34)
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Safety and health of older people

(GB) In 2005, 60% of people aged 65-74 and
64% of people aged 75 and over reported a
longstanding illness. Of those aged between 
65 and 74, 37% and, of those aged 75 and 
over, 47% said that they had a limiting
longstanding illness. (35)

The Alzheimer’s Society estimates that there are
currently 683,597 people in the UK with dementia,
of which only 15,034 are aged under 65. (36)

In 2005, in England and Wales, the deaths of 69
people aged 65 and over involved hypothermia as
the underlying cause, according to their death
certificates. (37)

In the winter of 2005-2006 there were 23,200
more deaths in England and Wales amongst
people over the age of 65 compared to levels in
the non-winter period.
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(Excess winter deaths are the difference between
the number of deaths during the four winter
months, compared to the average number of
deaths during the preceding autumn and following
summer. The number of additional deaths in
winter varies depending on temperature and the
level of disease in the population, as well as other
factors). (38)

In 2002, 19% of all accidents within the home
involved people aged 65 and over. (39)

In England in 2005, of people aged 65 and over, 
it is estimated that 23% of men and 29% of
women had fallen in the last 12 months. (40)
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In England and Wales in 2005, the number of
deaths of people aged 65 and over, which
involved a fall as the underlying cause, according
to their death certificates, was:

– 65-74 243 men and 141 women

– 75-84 439 men and 506 women

– 85 and over 360 men and 702 women. (41)

(GB) In 2005, of 671 pedestrian fatalities on 
the road, 267 (39.8%) were people aged 60 
and over. (42)
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Health and social care services

(GB) In 2005, in a three-month period, 25% of
those aged 75 and over had attended the
casualty or out-patient department of a hospital,
compared with 14% of people of all ages.

(GB) In 2005, of those admitted to hospital in the
previous 12 months, the average stay was 8
nights. However, those aged 75 and over spent,
on average, 13 nights. (43)

(GB) In 2005, 87% of NHS GP consultations took
place in the surgery. Consultations at home were
most likely for older people, with 15% of
consultations for those aged 75 and over being 
at home. (44)

In England, from 1 April 2005 to 31 March 2006,
309,000 clients over the age of 65 received home
care services, 99,000 received day care and
101,000 received meals.
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Figures relate to services provided or
commissioned by Councils with Social Services
Responsibilities (CSSRs). (45)

In England and Wales, in 2001, 342,032 people
aged 65 and over provided 50 hours or more of
unpaid care per week.

Between the ages of 65 and 74, 110,930 women
were providing care compared with 88,605 men,
whereas men aged 75 and over were more likely
than women of the same age to be carers,
numbering 74,945 compared with 67,552
respectively. (46)
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Housing

In England, during 2005, of people aged 65 
and over:

– 67% were owner occupiers without a mortgage 

– 5% were owner occupiers with a mortgage 

– 14% were renting from local authorities 

– 8% were renting from housing associations 

– 5% were renting privately.

(These figures are not comparable with those
previously given) (47)

In 2004, in England, some 3 million ‘older’
households with at least one person aged 60
years or more lived in non decent homes
(comprising 37% of all households in non decent
homes). Of these, 676,000 are aged 75-84 and 
a further 232,000 are aged 85 or more. (48)
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(GB) In 2001, 4% of people aged 65-69, 7% of
people aged 70-74, 10% of people aged 75-79,
13% of people aged 80-84 and 19% of people
aged 85 and over lived in sheltered
accommodation. (49)

In April 2006, in the United Kingdom, there were
an estimated 12,208 registered care homes for
older people. 

The number of places for the nursing, residential
(personal) and long-stay hospital care of older,
chronically ill and physically disabled people was
estimated to be 468,000.

With regard to numbers of older people in residential
and nursing homes, it should be noted that statistics
relate to the primary purpose of the home rather
than to the individuals within them. (50)
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In 2006 the chance of living in a long-stay hospital
or care home was: 

– 0.85% (65-74)

– 4.1% (75-84)

– 17.5% (85 plus). (51)
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Sources of data 
(1) Population Trends, (PT 126) 126, Winter 2006,

National Statistics © Crown Copyright 2006, 
table 1.4 (Population: age and sex).
www.statistics.gov.uk/downloads/
theme_population/PopTrends126.pdf

(2) PT 126, op cit, table 1.4 (Population: age and sex).

(3) Interim Life Tables, Office for National Statistics
(ONS) © Crown Copyright, (Expectation of life
United Kingdom, males, based on data for the
years 2003-2005); (Expectation of life, females,
based on data for the years 2003-2005).
www.gad.gov.uk/Life_tables/docs/wltukf0305.xls
www.gad.gov.uk/Life_tables/docs/wltukm0305.xls
(06/03/07)

(4) Population projections by the Government Actuary,

United Kingdom. Projected populations at mid-

years by age last birthday, 2004-based, 
The Government Actuaries Department (GAD) 
© Crown Copyright 2005.
www.gad.gov.uk/Population/2004/uk/
wuk04singyear.xls (06/03/07)
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(5) Social Trends 2006, 36, National Statistics ©
Crown Copyright 2006, table 1.5 (Population: 
by ethnic group and age, 2001 Great Britain).

(6) National population projections 2004-based,

National Statistics © Crown Copyright 2006, 
table 3.2 (Actual and projected population by 
age United Kingdom 2004-2031).
www.statistics.gov.uk/downloads/
theme_population/PP2_No25.pdf

(7) The growing importance of older voters: an

electoral demographical model for analysis of the

changing age structure of the electorate, by Scott
Davidson. Loughborough University, 2006.
www.20millionvotes.org.uk/reports/
electoral_demography_report.pdf

(8) Older workers: statistical information booklet,

Spring 2006, Department for Work and Pensions
(DWP), table 2 (Characteristics of people in the GB
labour market); table 2a (Characteristics of men
and women in the GB labour market).
www.agepositive.gov.uk

(9) Economic and Labour Market Review, 1 (3), 
Mar 2007, online table 2.02 (Employment by age).
www.statistics.gov.uk/elmr/tables
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(10) A to Z – State Pension, The Pension Service.
www.thepensionservice.gov.uk/atoz/atozdetailed/
retirement.asp (09/04/07)

(11) Pensioners’ incomes series 2005/6, DWP © Crown
Copyright 2007, section 2, table 2.1 (The average
incomes of pensioner units, 1994/5-2005/6).
www.dwp.gov.uk/asd/asd6/pensioners_income.asp

(12) Ibid, section 2, table 2.3 (The average incomes of
pensioner couples by age, 1994/5-2005/6).

(13) Households below average income: an analysis 

of the income distribution 1994/5 – 2005/06,

DWP © Crown Copyright 2006, table 6.5 (Risk of
falling into low-income groups of pensioners…);
table 6 (Number of pensioners below thresholds…).
www.dwp.gov.uk/asd/hbai/hbai2006/contents.asp 

(14) Pensioners’ incomes series, op cit, section 3, 
table 3.2 (The proportion of pensioner units with
less than 50% of income from state benefits, 
1994/5-2005/6). 

(15) What is Pension Credit?

www.thepensionservice.gov.uk/pensioncredit/
home.asp (24/05/07)
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(16) Pension Credit estimates of take-up in 2005-06,

DWP © Crown Copyright 2007, table 1.1
(Caseload take-up of Pension Credit)
www.dwp.gov.uk/asd/irb.asp 

(17) Income related benefits – estimates of take-up 

in 2004/2005, DWP © Crown Copyright 2006,
table 3.1 (Caseload take-up of Housing Benefit by
family type); table 4.1(Caseload take-up of Council
Tax Benefit by family type).
www.dwp.gov.uk/asd/income_analysis/final0405/pdf 

(18) Annual Report and Accounts 2004/05, 

The Pension Service © Crown Copyright 2005,
HC342. 
www.thepensionservice.gov.uk/pdf/annualreport/
annualreportpart10405.pdf

(19) The new Pension Credit: a review of the campaign,

DWP © Crown Copyright May 2004, section 1.6.

(20) Family spending: a report on the 2005-2006

Expenditure and Food Survey, National Statistics 
© Crown Copyright 2007, table A12 (Household
expenditure as a percentage of total expenditure by
age of household reference person).
www.statistics.gov.uk/downloads/theme_social/
Family_Spending_2005-06/Familyspending2005-
06.pdf
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(21) Ibid, table A26 (Expenditure of one person retired
households mainly dependent on state pensions 
by gross income quintile group).  

(22) Ibid, table A25 (Expenditure by household
composition).

(23) Ibid, table A51 (Percentage of households with
durable goods…); table A52 (Percentage of
households with cars…).

(24) General Household Survey: results for 2005

(GHS), National Statistics © Crown Copyright 2006,
table 3.4 (Percentage of men and women living alone
by age). www.statistics.gov.uk/downloads/
theme_compendia/GHS05/
GeneralHouseholdSurvey2005.pdf

(25) Ibid, table 3.3 (Percentage living alone, by age:
1973-2005).

(26) Ibid, table 5.2(b) (Marital status by sex and age).

(27) Ibid, table 4.22 (Consumer durables… by
household type).
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(28) The Consumer Experience: research report, Ofcom
2006, figure 166 (Age and socio-economic profile
of internet owners).
www.ofcom.org.uk/research/tce/report

(29) Ibid, figure 170 (Age and socio-economic profile 
of owners of digital TV services). 

(30) Getting set for digital, www.digitaluk.co.uk/en.html
(23/05/07)

(31) Green Shoots?: the NIACE survey on adult

participation in learning 2006. NIACE 2006, 
table 7 (Participation in learning 2006, by age).

(32) Sport and leisure: results from the sport and leisure

module of the 2002 General Household Survey,

National Statistics © Crown Copyright 2004, table
5 (Sports, games and physical activities:
participation rates in the 4 weeks before interview
by sex and age).

(33) Transport Statistics of Great Britain, Department for
Transport © Crown Copyright 2006, table 9.16
(Private motoring: full car driving licence holders by
age and gender…).  
www.dft.gov.uk/pgr/statistics/
datatablespublications/tsgb
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(34) Sport and leisure: results from the sport and leisure
module of the 2002 General Household Survey, 
op cit, table 22 (Selected leisure activities:
participation rates in the 4 weeks before interview
by sex and age).

(35) GHS, op cit, table 7.2 (Trends in self-reported
sickness by sex and age...). 

(36) Dementia UK: summary of key findings – a report

into the prevalence and cost of dementia 2007,

Personal Social Services Research Unit PSSRU
(LSE) and Institute of Psychiatry (King’s College
London), for the Alzheimer’s Society.
www.alzheimers.org.uk (28/02/07)

(37) Mortality statistics: cause, England and Wales,

2005, National Statistics © Crown Copyright 2006,
table 3 (Deaths: injury, poisoning and other
consequences of external causes: sex and 
age, 2005).
www.statistics.gov.uk/downloads/theme_health/
Dh2_32/Table3.xls

(38) Excess winter deaths – by age group and region,

National Statistics © Crown Copyright 2006, table
(Excess winter deaths by age group and
Government Office Region of usual residence,
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1991/1992-2004/2005 and 2005/2006).
www.statistics.gov.uk/StatBase/Expodata/
Spreadsheets/D7089.xls

(39) 24th (final) report of the Home and Leisure

Accident Surveillance System 2000, 2001 and

2002 data, Department of Trade and Industry,
HASS table 4 (Location of accident within the
home by age). www.hassandlass.org.uk 

(40) Health survey for England 2005: health of older

people, Information Centre, NHS 2007, key facts.
www.ic.nhs.uk/statistics-and-data-
collections/health-and-lifestyles/health-survey-for-
england/health-survey-for-england-2005:-health-of-
older-people-[ns]

(41) Mortality statistics: cause, England and Wales,
2005, op cit, table 2.19 (Death: underlying cause,
sex and age-group, 2005: Chapter XX. External
causes of morbidity and mortality).
www.statistics.gov.uk/downloads/theme_health/
Dh2_32/DH2_No32_2005.pdf
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(42) Road casualties Great Britain 2005: annual report,

Department for Transport © Crown Copyright
2006, table 30a (Casualties: by age band, road
user type and severity: 2005).
www.dft.gov.uk/pgr/statistics/datatablespublication
s/accidents/casualtiesgbar/coll_roadcasualtiesgreat
britain2/roadcasualtiesgreatbritain2005a

(43) GHS, op cit, table 7.27 (Trends in percentages of
persons who reported attending an outpatient or
casualty department...); table 7.30 (Average
number of nights spent in hospital...).

(44) Ibid, table 7.20 (NHS GP consultations: trends in
site of consultation…); table 7.21 (Percentage of
persons who consulted an NHS GP in the 14 days
before interview by sex...).

(45) Community care statistics 2005-2006 referrals,

assessments and packages of care for adults,

England, Information Centre, Government
Statistical Services © Crown Copyright 2007, table
P2s.1 (Estimated number of clients on the books to
receive community based services…).
www.ic.nhs.uk/pubs/rapcssr06/report/file
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(46) Census 2001: national report for England and

Wales, National Statistics © Crown Copyright
2002, table T05 (Theme table on people aged 50
and over).

(47) Housing in England 2004/5, Department for
Communities and Local Government © Crown
Copyright 2006, table 1.3 (Age of household
reference person by tenure).
www.communities.gov.uk/pub/870/HousinginEngla
nd200405Areportprincipallyfromthe200405Surveyof
EnglishHousing_id1503870.pdf

(48) English house condition survey 2004: annual

report, Department for Communities and 
Local Government © Crown Copyright 2006,
(Disadvantage and living conditions 
summary statistics).
www.communities.gov.uk/pub/429/
EnglishHouseConditionSurvey2004AnnualReport_
id1502429.pdf

(49) People aged 65 and over…results of a study

carried out …as part of the 2001 General

Household Survey, National Statistics © Crown
Copyright 2003, table 7 (People living in sheltered
accommodation by age and household type).
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(50) Care of elderly people: market survey 2006,

19th ed, Laing and Buisson, 2006, table 4.1 
(Care homes for older and physically disabled
people, for-profit and non-profit registered homes,
places and mean size,1987-2006); table 2.2
(Nursing, residential (personal) and long stay
hospital care of elderly, chronically ill and physically
disabled people, places by sector, UK 1970-2006).

(51) Ibid, table 1.2 (Risk of living in a care home or long
stay hospital by age, UK April 2006).

For further information concerning data, please refer to the
original source.

Data from Government sources is reproduced under 
the terms of the Click-Use licence.
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This booklet compiled by Marian Chinn and
Wendy Spink is available on the internet at
www.ageconcern.org.uk and also from the 
Policy Unit at Age Concern England.

Policy Unit, 
Age Concern England, 
Astral House, 
1268 London Road, 
London SW16 4ER.

Please send a large stamped addressed envelope
for single copies (maximum five free). If your order
exceeds five items, charges apply as follows:

30p per copy: Age Concern organisations and
groups; other voluntary agencies

50p per copy: individuals, local and national
government

75p per copy: commercial organisations
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Further information from 
Age Concern
Age Concern produces a wide range of publications for older
people and those who work with them. For further information
or addresses for Age Concern locally, please contact:

Age Concern England, Astral House,
1268 London Road, London SW16 4ER.
Tel: 020 8765 7200 www.ageconcern.org.uk

Age Concern Cymru, Ty John Pathy,
13/14 Neptune Court, Vanguard Way,
Cardiff CF24 5PJ.
Tel: 029 2043 1555 www.accymru.org.uk

Age Concern Northern Ireland, 
3 Lower Crescent, Belfast BT7 1NR.
Tel: 028 9024 5729 www.ageconcernni.org

Age Concern Scotland, Causewayside House,
160 Causewayside, Edinburgh EH9 1PR.
Tel: 0845 833 0200 www.ageconcernscotland.org.uk
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